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DASH m THE DARDANELLES. A WELL KNOWN 
FORMER RESIDENT 
HASPASSEDAWAY

• . MAY YOU
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ALLPERBB iLONDON. April 14.—Reuter’s Tenedos correspondent tele

graphing Tuesday says: “The British torpedo-boat destroyer 
Renard entered the Dardanelles yesterday on a scouting mis
sion and ran up the straits at high speed for over ten miles, pene
trating the waterway probably farther than any of the British 
ships have yet done. A heavy fire was directed at her, but the 
destroyer was not hit. ?

“The British battleship London, which followed the Renard 
into the straits, drew most of the enemy’s fire. The batteries on 
the Asiatic side, especially the howitzers behind the Frenkeuf, 
were active, but those on the European were quiet Possibly th 
Turks have withdrawn part of their artillery on the European
aid# hp tn tyiiukr iL1 jiiiIjJkIiiu. atanv __< . « - *• « ».

“The battery bombarded by the Triumph Saturday apparent
ly is permanently outof action.

“The weather is rainy and murky, hindering aerial recon- 
naissancès.” ' -

>“v>J Wu

'MEED TEN RULES INTO H0N6ARYV T!

Prom toe Time, of Mount Pleasant ****** Letter to BriHsh Fnenâ 
Mich., we gather the following par- —uhPBMIiy’S All COHQBW-
ticulars in reference to Mr, P. C. (ng Hatred’
Donovan who passed away in that :
town on Saturday, April 4th. As The following remarkable letter 
will be seen w. Donovan was a na- has been received by a British protec
tive of Belleville and moved to Read, atonal man from a German flow in i
where he resided until he wa* about Hamburg, who lived for some years 5
forty years of age, moving later to in England and was on terms of M
Mount Pleasant where'be make good close friendship- with this particular " Saw
and became universally honored and Englishman. The letter reached" Bag- , Hi
respected. land by way of Italy:— fU

And6 eur't^MÎsofUy dtlri?™1 "'U M^Teome to my knowledgo

m -f àV

Great Battle for Possession of Uszok Pass Still Rages-P

Over, Russian Süccesses-Turkey Reports Two British Warships 

Damaged-General Attacks on a Larger Scale Resume»

on the Dardenelles

anic in Hungary

;-V>$ JÈéÈâmâsMkiÈ^iii

on Monday. The attack was most violent at 
about 5 p.m. according to the Dedeaghates des-

RUSSIAN ARMY TEN MILKS IN HUNGARY.

mm
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and my welfare, and I have to tell 
you that, despite our old friendship, 
there can never again be any sort of 
communication between us, either 
now or when toe war is over. I do 
not deny that during my stay in your 
country I received much kindness at 
your hands, but you, as a British citi
zen, must bear your share of toe res
ponsibility for your country’s infa
mous attempt to shatter and destroy 
the greatness of Germany, and there
fore I, as a true German, must forget 
all personal benefits and must regard 
you, just because you are an English
man with all-cdieideriflr hatred.

“The Only Hope.”

tbits look 
grace,

And hair like a silver crown/’
Patrick C. Donovan, for 33 years a 

landlord of Mt. Pleasant, first as pro
prietor of the old Bamber House 
which stood on the present site of 
the Donovan, corner Main and Broad
way, then of the present place since 
its erection in 1890, died on Sunday 
last after a brief illness of pneumonia

The funeral was held on Tuesday 
from the Sabred Heart Church, toe 
services, solemn High Mass, conduct
ed by Rev. Father O’Conpon, assisted 
by Father McNiel and Father McAl- 
lester of the Vernon church.

The large church was packed with 
friends and acquaintances who came 
to pay the last token of respect to the 
man they had so long known and ad
mired, and it was a long procession 
that followed the body to its grave 
in Calvary cemetery, and a sad pro
cession too..

He was a man universally respected 
and. admired. He was a man yf gen
erous impulses, broadminded and 
progressive and with other pioneers 
who preceded him to eternal rest, 
laid the foundation for beautiful and 
prosperous Mt. Pleasant.

He was a man who bore adversity 
bravely, and enjoyed prosperity quiet-

peace,
:> :• z"y. .wm; : patient: v -

PETROGRAD, April 14.—The War Office 
reports the Russian right wing in the Carpathi
ans has advanced ten miles into Hungary and 
is now in position to strike at the railway lead
ing south. The Russian advance in his region 
has been halted pending the outcome of the 
fierce struggle for the Uszok Pass#. The decisive 
gain by the Russian right whig was made with 
comparatively slight losses.

While one Rusisan army held in check the 
Austrian forces around Bartfield a second force 
moved southward from Svidnik penetrating tol 
Briond Stropko.

To the north the Germans are pressing 
nearer the Russian positions in Poland particu
larly north of the Vistula.

_____

; |
patch which added thht the roar of the big can
nons could be heard for more than forty miles.
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BRITISH TEMPERANCE POLICY MAY BE KNOWN TODAY.
LONDON, April 14.—Probably no session of the British Par

liament since the opening of the war has been'awaited with keen
er interest than the sitting whtch':,v»:fifbe^iii'tomdri,ow: A “dry” 
Britin, unkonwn except for a period of two years 150 years ago, 
is not beyond the possibilities,’, but the Government has given 
not the slightest official hint as to what action may be expected 
in its undoubted determination to attack the problem of resrict- 
ing the consumption of alcoholic liquors. Several days ago 
an Opposition paper published a forecast of the Government plan, 
which, It asserted, contemplated the prohibition of ajl liquors ex
cept light beer, which would be manufactured by the Govern
ment.

PRICE OF BREAD ADVANCED IN LONDON.

LONDON, April 14.—It has been decided 
by the master bakers to advance the" price of 
bread, beginning next Monday, to 17c per quar
tern loaf. A quartern loaf is about four pounds.

i?” inquired ;;“The history of the last half-ceu- 
tury absolutely proves that all hope 
for the'future of Europe lies in the 
hands of my country. Russia is Asiat
ic and barbarous. France and the 
other Latin coutnries are decadent. 
England is mean-souled and trivial. 
Only Germany realises the possibili
ties of tomorrow, and only Germany 
is capable of protecting civilization 
from the future inevitable onslaught» 
from the East. Germany’s amazing 
progress has awakened the enmity of 
her neighbors, and it was that enmity 
and envy that made this war inevi
table.

“There was no reason for Great 
Britain’s intervention. Your states
men professed lip-friendship to us. 
Up to the last moment Sir Edward 
Grey led us to believe that Great 
Britain would remain neutral. Then 
when we were' embroiled with both 
Russia and France you sided with out 
enemies.

“Never in the history of toe world 
has a nation made war tor a meaner 

and the watred that we have 
reat Britain is toe hatred that 
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LEAVES DUTCH WATERS BY OFFICIAL RE
QUEST. m

THE HAGUE, April 14.—It is announced -»■b and down 
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semi-officially that the German steamer Main, 
which had been lying in port at Flushing since 
the war began, left; there yesterday for Antwerp. 
The Dutch government, it is asserted, discovered 
that the steamer was communicating by wire
less with German submarines and ordered him

.

This prediction received some confirmation tonight from a 
Government organ, The Evening Chronicle, which declared that 
the entire business of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liqors is to be dome a Government monopoly.

'

I
iy.i^- Li ving here so many years has 
given him a wide acquaintance with 
the people of the city and county and 
during the quarter of a century and 
more that the writer has known him, 
never an ill word has been hoard 
spoken against his character as a man 
from any source. “

r»,

fSUBMARINE WAR CLAMEE» EFFECTIVE BY 
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s FRENCH BOMBARD A TURKISH CAMP.
PARIS, April 14.

AMERICAN OBSERVERS DEPART FOR NEW statement today:
" YORK. • “Yesterday the battleship St. Louis, in connection with

Ti.enm .__„ * . _ _ , _ French st^i-planes, bombarded the important Turkish encamp*H|p,;Ap«l 14. Capts. Samuel G. In t% Of fTilill “ l

the German forcesf feft Rottéédam1 tonight Egyptian frontier Thhàty lies two miles inland fi-om^th^M^ 

aboard the steamer Rottertom for New York. terranean and forty-eigRt miles southwest of Jerusalem. The
Turkish encampment near this city may have been established 
in connection with the advance of Turkish troops across the Sinai 
Peninsula to the Suez Canal.

iBERLIN, April 14.—The newspaper Vos- 
sische Zeitung today quoted Impures said to have 
been copied from EngUsh commercial papers to 
prove the sueoàp of tiie German sub 
blockade up to April 1. AccRÜtoÉMo tite t

I—The Marine Ministry issued the following
4
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a <* 'ricase, amy- ll_ 1

n- .asV iug-foe her Ijfe. ànd it is idih to sap- 
pose that she wHl fight in kid gloves.
She is more than justified in using 
all the means devised by the ingenu
ity of her sons to compass the ruin 
of her foes. Your denunciation of 
our ’barbarities’ leaves us entirely 
unaffected. We rejoince at the kil
ling of every single Englishman, and 
at the loss of every English ship. We 
remain cold if a few women and child
ren are killed by our air attacks on 
your pities. This is a war to the knife, 
nation against nation, and it can only 
end in the destruction of toe race 
that has for centuries been the pirate 
of the world.

- - " m
He had filled the various relations i 

of life, as son, husband, father, Mend 
and filled them well. Who can do 
motet

And he was a good friend and a 
true friend, with a warmth of sin
cerity that was magnetic. His was 
wise counsel and good advice.

The writer numbered him as one of 
his best friends whose ftlace will 
hard to fill, and as such extends 
sincere sympathy to the berteaved 
family.

Deceased was born in Belleville, 
Canada, March 17th, 1842, which 
would have made him 73 years of age 
the 17th of this month.

He has left a wife and four children 
Andrew, Bernard, Rose and Leo, a 
brother, older than himself, in Texas, 
and one sister, Mrs. Margaret Carlyle 
of Kalamazoo who was present at the 
funeral.

He sleeps today in Calvary ceme
tery by ’the side of six children who 
have been taken from them in the 
past few years.

Verily the cup of bitterness of 
those who are left has been filled to 
overflowing.
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\SHETLAND EXPLOSION: RESULT OF FIRE.GENERAL STRIKE IN ITALY. mI
LONDON, April 14.—The fatal explosion 

at Lerwick, Shetland Islands, yesterday was the 
result of a fire, according to recent despatches 
reaching London. Considerable property was 
wrecked and four men and one boy lost their 
lives. No further details yet have been received

mMILAN, April 14.—Despite recommenda
tions made by prominent citizens the extremists 
in labor circles called a general strike today as 
a protest over the killing of one of the demon
strators who was wounded by the police in 
charging the crowd which gathered last Sunday 
for a mass meeting to discuss Italy’s attitude re
garding the war. At the call of the Socialist 
organization, workers of all classes laid down 
their tools. The strike will continue until mid
night

Another Bale in42nd Annual Supper 

of Baptist Church
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(Prom Tuesday’s Daily.)

Eighty-seven, people sat down to a 
choice supper at thei Baptist Church 
lastt evening in celebration og the 42nd 
anniversary of the organisation of the 
congregation. The tables were well 
laden with, good, thing» provided by 
the Ladies’ Bible Class and service 
gived in dainty fashion. After the sup
per the following) musical program 
was rendered

Piano ,eolo—Miss Wanda Biggs 
Cbrnet and saxophone duet —Messrs 

Albert and William -Wannacott 
Vocal solo by Miss Margaret Brown 

and solo by. Mrs. P. C. MacLaurin 
Mr. C. A. Hart, church treasurer 

presented (the quarterly) report which 
showed an increase of offerings ■ in 
every department of the church. Mr. 
Albert Blackburn (the church clerk 
read the minutes for the quarter and 
gave the reports of the building fund 
account which showed that the church 
mortgage now stood at $6,500. Re
ports were presented from" the mis
sionary department of the church of 
which Mr. ' James Peck1 is treasurer, 
from the Sunday: School and Outlook 
Club. The. Women’s Missionary Circle 
made its report and! stated that the 
members had 'presented the pastor’s 
wife, Mrs. Smith, with a life mem
bership! in, the(.Baptist Missionary So- 
ciety costing $25.

Mrj P. C. MacLaurin one behalf of 
the finance board read a report of 
recent special offerings. These amOunt- 
pd to $280. Increased weekly pledges 
had also been received! amounting to 
$7.50 per week/ It is calculated that 
ad tbef closj/. of the present year, Un
church budget will bo fully met. Mr 
MacLaurin expressed the thanks of 
the board to the members of the con
gregation and friends for their gener
osity and increased weekly pledges 

The pastor, Rev. C. G. Smith read 
a letted ,of greetings from the Rev. 
Robert Wallace, now residing in To
ronto. The 'letter was very heartily 
received by, all present.

A vote'll» thanks was tendered the 
Ladies’ Bible Class after which the 
meeting! was closed with prayer.

The ladies o£ the Red Cross Supply 
Committee are busy packing a large 
bale for our boys over the sea. Any 
donations of sock§ or otter cc::;forts 
will be gratefully accepted.

I dEven to Death.

“If you and I were to meet, friend» 
as we were once, I would not raise 
my little finger to save your life, and, 
indeed, I would do my utmost to cause 
you to lose it, because, as I have said, 
you are an Englishman.

“To your gracious wife and child
ren, who had no part in making this 
war, I send my respects. They are 
not responsible, though they may suf
fer. But so, too, do we suffer. If 
you could see what your war on our 
innocents has done, how our poor are 
being clowly starved tp death by your 
food war, your heart would harden. 
So, then, too, if your wife and child
ren suffer, do not turn to us for 
sympathy. You are responsible. You 
are a man who could have lifted up 
his voice in protest. You did not. 
Therefore, all the pent-up hatred 
which we have for your dastard coun
try is also for you.

“May you all perish in misery, 
“C. von

1
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OFFICIAL MOVIES TAKEN OF THE FRENCH 
ARMY.
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The fu.ieral of the late Mrs. Eliza 
De .like took placet on Monday after- 
-îoori from the residence on Everett St 
to White’s cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
borne conducted a solemn service at 
the residence. Then bearers were Mes
srs., C. M.. Farley, Manley Farley, C. 
Bonisteel, S. P.1 Hagerman» F. White 
and B. Way.

!

PARIS, April 14.—-In order that the world 
in general and neutral countries in particular 
may learn something of the work of the French 
army, the French War Office is organizing an 
expedition of cinematograph operators through 
the whole French lines. Many remarkale films 
have already been taken and they will at once 
be multiplied and circulated.

V
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VIENNA PREPARES FOR SIEGE.

ROME, April 14.—A despatch from Vienna 
indicates that a state of siege probably will be 
proclaimed in Austria owing to the unrest re
sulting from the Russian advance across the 
Carpathians. Wealthy Hungarians are said to 
be making hasty preparations for flight.
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The sale of farm stock and imple
ments at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Dockstader on Wednesday last was 
well attended and prices went high. 
Cows ranging from $50 to $60. Mr. 

, Simmons was the auctioneer. The 
Sidney to White’s church, where an ' farm was also offered for sale, but we 
appropriate service was conducted by 
toe Rev. Mr. Howard, sr., former pas
tor o4 the, circuit. There was a large 
congregation and many beautiful flor
al tributes marked the esteem in 
which toe deceased was held. Inter
ment was in bite’s cemetery, the bear- ren spent Thursday at Mr. B. Clarke’s 
ere being Messrs. W. Hamilton; W. Carmel.
Yateman, S. T. Ketcheson, H. Bon
isteel, and C. Jeffrey.

i
1The funeral of the late Mrs. Kelley 

took place Friday afternoon from the 
family, residence, second concession of

»

understand was not sold.
Miss Carrie Reid returned home 

Saturday after spending some days 
with her sister, Mrs. Harold Young, 
Mountain View.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hall and chiid-

■

TRAWLERS LAYING MINES SUNK BY BRIT
ISH PÀTROL. i

Fatal TragedyTWO ALLIED WARSHIPS SEVERELY 
DAMAGED. LONDON, April 14.—Your correspondent 

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 14.—Two allied j understands that there has been no naval fight- 
warships were severely damaged by fire from | ing in the North Sea. The true explanation of 
the Turkish forts in the bombardment of the i the origin of the reports to this effect is that a

me neceaat-j
'marked. j

GrlswoML
at StockdaleMiss Leah Grace spent a few days, 

last week with Mrs. J. Ketcheson, 
Front of Sidney.

Mrs. A. M. Leavens and children 
of Belleville returned home, Saturday 
after spending last week with re sis
ter, Mrs. Arthur Clazié.

Mr. W. D. Reid, Miss Carrie Reid, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown spent 
Sunday with the latter’s sister, Miss 
B. Green, Stirling.

Mr. G. A. Hall in company with 
his brother, Mr. W. A. Hall 2nd con. 
spent Sunday with friends in Prince 
Edward.

i i
I

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kilbanks Burned 
To Death.
SPECIAL

Just as The Ontario was going to 
press word was received that Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Kilbanks of Stockdale 
were burned to death last night with 
the&* dwelling. Mr. Klllbanks was 
ex-postmaster for Stockdale.post of-

The funeral of the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cope> Mill street took 
place Saturday -.afternoon to Belleville 
cemetery. Rev. R. C, Blagrave con
ducted- the last! sad rites.

lint In o»e: II 1
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■1
j patrolling squadron frustrated by gunfire an at
tempt by the Germans to lay mines in immense 
numbers by means of trawlers.

The squadron sighted numerous apparently 
innocent trawlers flying the Norwegian flag. The 
weather was thick and the density of the fog in 
part of the area resulted in a collision between 
one of the British warships and a trawler. The 
latter was instantly blown up by a trerific ex
plosion. The other trawlers tried to escape, but 
were pursued and captured. It was then dis
covered that they were Germans, whereupon 
they were sunk by gunfire, which with the huge 
explosions of the trawlers gave a vivid impres
sion of a battle. The incident is additionally in
teresting in view of the endeavors to again raise 
tiie cry of Great Britain’s misuse of neutral flags

Dardanelles on Monday.dr»wa fee* 
meet." Belts

DARDANELLES’ FORTS ATTACKED ON 
LARGER SCALE.

LONDON, April 14.—The Admiralty has is
sued no statement regarding the resumed bom
bardment of the Dardanelles. The statement 
from Constantinople and unofficial reports from 
Sofia and the island of Tenedos indicate that 
The attack was resuiâed on a larger scale than, 
has been developed since the sinking of three 
allied battleships on March j.8.
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THOUSANDS ARE AILING
FROM CONSTIPATION

I
|1Little Girl Drowned 

in Spring Near Madoc

Mrs. Frances L. Wickett, wife of 
Mr. George Wickett of Foxboro, and 
daughter of the^late D. Z. Sills, died 
on Sunday afternoon after, two weeks 
of illness with pneumonia. Mrs. 
Wickett was 58 years of age, having 
been born in Sidney on July 26, 1856'.

Mrs. Wickett was well known and 
was held in high esteem throughout 
the district and her death has caused 
widespread regret. She was à Metho
dist in religion and leaves one 
daughter, Florence, beside» toe hus
band.

Mrs. Thomas Gay of Foxboro is 
the only sister of the late Mrs. Wick
ett.
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No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper, kidney action, but 

The body of the little two and a half causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble 
years old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Indigestion.
Charles Diprouse near Madoc! village Wh>" not »■« Dr. Hamilton’s Pill»

, j ,__ . , . and get cured? This excellent medi-was found drowned yesterday morn- ^restores normal bowel action in 
u» in ® spun»* A short distance from one night; thousands say so. 
the house, on Tuesday morning. The Just think of it! Your system will 
sad discovery was made/ by the me- be pure and clean. You’ll be free 
then of the little girl, who hadi been from headaches, sour stomach, bil- 
tniseed only about 15> minutes. The iusnees—in short, you’ll have jovial 
family live about four miles from, spirits and perfect good health. Get 
Madoc village near HazzardSs Corn- a «6c box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to- 
ers. ’day. At all dealers.

Money Stolen

From Pool-Room .

ROAR OF CANNONS HEARD 40 MILES.
SOFIA, April 14.—A Dedeagattes corres

pondent wires that allied warships engaged in 
a heavy bombardment of the Dardanelles forts

to
Some thief or thieves got busy last 

night and by raising a window at the 
rear of Pappa’a new poolroom on 
Front) street entered; the store. The 
result was » haul «# a considerable 
amount of silver coin.
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